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For the second successive year,
a Wellesley English Composition
Major has won the Dodd-Mead In-
tercollegiate Fellowship, annually
awarded for the most promising
novel written by a college student.
This year the fellowship will go to
Mary Vardoulakis '44 ' for her
novel. These Many Roots. Last
year's winner was Catherine Law-
rence '43, whose book, The Narrow-
ing Wind, will be published on
October 24, 1944.
In addition to theAvinners, the
projects submitted last year by
Katherine Wyman '43 and this
year by Adelaide Anderson '44
both received very serious consid-
eration.
These Many Roots by Mary Var-
doulakis concerns the settling of
the Greeks in the mill towns around
Holyoke, Massachusetts. The
opening chapters, however, are
laid in Crete. According to Ray-
mond T. Bond, Secretary of Dodd,
Mead & Company, "This novel is
one of the most brilliant pieces of
undergraduate writing I have ever
seen."
As set forth in the terms of the
fellowship Miss Vardoulakis will
receive $1200 advance royalties.
She will have until next summer
to work over her novel, since it
will not be published until the fall
of 1945. At present, Miss Var-
doulakis is working as a clerk
lator in the Office of Strategic
Services in Washington, D. C.
Catherine Lawrence has been
polishing her novel for many
months. Sometimes it was neces-
sary to rewrite a complete chapter
thirteen or fourteen times. The
Dpdd Mead catalogue desci
The Narrowing Wind as "written
with simplicity, directness, and
not a little tenderness. It is a book
of today and of the kind of young
people who are hammering out the
shape of tomorrow on our farms
and in our defense plants."
Both prizewinning authors began
their novels in English Composi-
tion 304 under the direction of
Miss Elizabeth Wheeler Manwar-
ing, Chairman of the Department
of English Composition. Accord-
ing to Dodd-Mead, "The awarding
of the prizes twice in succession is
a very fine compliment to Welles-






"3 Quarts and a Pint''
Hildy Bair, '45 songleader,
plans to continue her special pro-
mams t<>r stepsinging. This pro-
gram comprises songs other than
those which are exclusively Wel-
lesley ones.
A new quartet—"three quarts
and a pint"—will make its debut
September 29 with a collection of
informal "Barber-Shop Harmo-
nies." The three quarts are: Julie
Burnet. Bebe Reppert, and Patricia
Lauber. The pint is Harriet Brown.
Tuesday, October 3, Stepsinging
will sponsor a Service Fund Pro-
gram at the opening of the drive.
The language clubs will present
selections from their respective
lands, and the college will join in
-singing "America the Beautiful."
and 'There'll Always Be an Eng-
land.''
According to present plans, the
Harvard Octet will join Wellesley
at stepsinging on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 10. Members of this same
group sang at the college last
year, when the only objection from
most listeners was that the sing-
ers would not give enough encores.
Canoes, Bikes, Rocks and Cabbage
Salad forMembers of Outing Club
by Mary Lib Hurff '47
"Matrimony," remarked Karol
Musa '45, "is not guaranteed". She
was referring to the forty-odd en-
thusiasts who, noting that Har-
vard and Tech were to be repre-
sented, covered every square inch
of the sign-up sheet for the Out-
ing Club "Circus" October 1. "But
it is going to be a heck of a lot
of fun!"
Hearing Karol talk about Out-
ing Club, is enough to get anyone
pepped up about it. Canoe
trips, cabin trips, square dances,
and food are all features of Out-
ing Club. Few people realize that
just by passing the College Boards
and getting into Wellesley they
are automatically members. Any-
one can spend a spare Saturday
climbing rocks, cooking over an
outdoor fire, or, after a short and
BCenic bike ride to South Natick,
paddling leisurely down the
Charles.
If you yearn for a week-end
"away from it all," try the 0. C.
cabin. Just forty-five bus-minutes
from the Quad lies Ashland. A min-
imum of hiking from there will
land you at the cabin, where you
can loaf, swim, hike, eat, and toast
marshmallows in front of the fire
before you unroll your sleeping
bag for the 'night. Farmers there-
abouts are desperate for apple-
pickers, too, in case you're the
ambitious type. Any group of
girls may use the cabin as long
ag a member of Outing Club
Board goes along as official trail-
finder—a necessity. (Karol her-
self got a little confused the other
day, until a Freshman finally dis-
covered the right road).
Branch of I. O. C. A.
Wellesley Outing Club, of which
Karol is Chairman, is a branch of
the Intercollegiate Outing Club
Association; Harvard. M. I. T.,
Radcliffe, and Simmons, also mem-
bers of I. O. C. A., often combine
with Wellesley for week-end ac-
tivities. October 1, for instance,
is the date on which the Blue Hills
Circus will take place and in which
members of all five colleges are
invited to take part. During the
day everyone will split up into
groups for hiking, horseback rid-
ing, biking, and rock-climbing in
the Blue Hills, meeting at sunset
for supper. This coming week-
end there will be a cabin trip, with
square-dancing Saturday night at
Walker Memorial Hall in Har-
vard.
"Outing Club is wonderful train-
ing if you want to be domestic
about it," said Karol, relating the
story of Betty Martens '47, cab-
bage salad maker extraordinary,
who was found surrounded by
huge bowls of raw cabbage (80
Outing Clubbers to be fed), meas-
uring teaspoonfuls of mayonnaise
.
from a ha If-pint jar.
But whether or not it makes
you a housekeeper in one easy
lesson, it's Outing Club for relax-




Rehearsals began last week for
Barnswallow's opening production,
The Importance of Being Earnest,
the famous Oscar Wilde farce,
which will be given on October
13-14 in Alumnae Hall.
The tentative cast is composed
of the following students: Con-
stance Del Duke '47, Tinka Dereck-
tor '45, Anne Harman '47, Nicki
Passburg *46, and Dorothea Stempf
'45.
The two male leads will be por-
trayed by Mr. Albert J. Woll, who
was last seen in Kind Lady, and
Mr. Eldon Winkler. The new
members of the Men's Acting Com-
pany, Mr. Donald Vose and Mr.
J. Arthur Colburn. will make their
first appearance in this produc-
tion. Understudies are: Mar-
^;net Edwards '46, Enid Kastor
'47, Martha Richardson '4ti. Lee
Nugent '47, Mary Jane Murphy,
'46, and Gertrude Puccia "47.
At a ticket rally this afternoon
at 3:40 in Alumnae Hall all mem-
bers of Barnswallows will receive
season tickets to be sold on the
'Miiipus and in the village. These
tickets which will be sold for $2.50
each will admit the purchaser to
all three major productions and
give her preference of reserved
seats for each play. Prizes will
be awarded to the three Barn
members who sell the must tickets.
o
Permission Charged to
1947, 1948 for Trips
After Campus Activity
Alice Meeker '45 and Elizabeth
Summers '45 were approved by
Senate as members of the 1944-45
Appointment Committee, at a
meeting last Monday.
Senate also discussed the prob-
which have arisen in connec-
tion with the 11:30 college organi-
zation activity permissions given
to freshmen and sophomores. Un-
der the present ruling a girl may
sign out for a campus activity such
as a Barn play and then go to the
Well or the village for something
to eat without having this per-
mission count as one of her limit-
ed permissions. Because of diffi-
culties entailed in signing out, and
in waiting at Washington until
the night watchmen can escort vil-
lage freshmen to their houses, and
because this permission really con-
stitutes what was felt to be an un-
warranted extension of limited per-
missions. Senate decided to change
the ruling. According to the de-
cision students may go to campus
organization activities which end
after ten o'clock without using
limited permission, but must re-
turn directly to their houses un-
less they have signed out as they
would for a one o'clock permission.
Because students have been un-
usually careless about placing
their bicycles in racks this yea*-
,
the following suggestion was
formulated and will be sent to the
Student Grounds Committee and
the College Council for further
discussion. It may be necessary to
appoint student "campus cops"
who will send notices to the own-
ers of bicycles which have not
been left in the proper places. A
second offense may result in the
confiscation of the bicycle. The
"campus cops" may also be asked
to remind students not to cut
across the grass or litter the
campus with paper.
It has been noticed that stu-
dents are violating the Gray Book
rule and playing tennis on the
courts back of the chapel during
Sunday service hours. This matter
was referred to the Superintendent
of Grounds Mr. Hooper. Wearing
of dungarees in village shops and
other inappropriate places has
been referred to College Council
for further discussion.
President Caroline Hadley pre-
sided at the meeting.
wK-4-,,..
$13,000 Goal Set as
Service Fund Begins
Drive for College Aid
Service Fund's drive will open
October 2, with a goal of $13,000.
Service Fund officers are Grace
Morey '45, chairman; Irene Peter-
son '46, vice-chairman; Betty Brem-
er '47. secretary; and Alice Meek-
er '45, head canvasser. Kathy
Thayer '47 is chapel collector.
Service Fund Committees for
1944-45, which will assist in the
drive, have just been announced.
Joyce Gulick '45, heads the World
Service Committee, which includes
Louisa Hagner '45, Rachel Hall
'45. Ginny Guild '46. Pat Brown
'46, Puss Owen '47, and Jean Phil-
brick '47.
Chairman of the Education
Committee is Frances Capron '45.
On her committee are Lehka Pan-
dit '45, Nancv Dorey '46, Marian
Miller '46. Myrtle Atkinson '47.
Bettv dew '47, Connie Anderson
'48, and Monnie Clark '48.
Publicity Committee is made up
of Irene Peterson '46, chairman,
:wnl Winnie Herman '45, Bett\
son '46, Toni Palmerton '46. Chris
Dawkins '!•'>, Peggy Wessells '46,
Lucy Peasley '4(i, Anne Haymond
'46, Ida Neil '47, Jan Morris '47,
Mary E. Li Mare '48, Natalie Pe-
terson '48, Jean Taylor '46. and
Nancy Ipsen '46. Editor of Ser-
vice Fund edition of News.
Elizabeth Chalnu hair-
man of the Community Service
committee, on which are Bett
polonio '45, Mary Lou Hopkins '46,
Rosalie Bacon '46, Joan Brailey
'47, Teewee Robinson '47, Rose




Be Offered to Seniors
Dr. Weston Sewall will open the
senior marriage lecture series
W. dni -'lav. September 27. at 4:40
in pendli ti n Hall. His topii
"Physiological Aspects of Mar-
riage." It is emphasized that the
lectures are open only to members
of the Class of 1945.
Dr. Sewall will continue the
series with a second on "Obstet-
rics" to be given October 4 at
Pendleton Hall. Mrs. Clyde Kluck-
holm will speak on "Marriage and
the Family" at the third lecture,
to be given in Shakespeare House
November 2. Miss Gertrud Greig
will conclude the series November





Senate and Inter-society Council
have approved the following sug-
gestions from Miss Mildred H. Mc-
Afee concerning the formation of
a committee to study the college
societies.
September 18, 1944
To the Senate of College Govern-
ment and the Inter-society
Council:
I understand that the Inter-so-
ciety Council has proposed to ap-
point a committee to "investigate
the current complaints over so-
cieties." May I ask your consid-
eration of an alternative sugges-
tion?
I shoud like to ask the President
of College Government and the
Chairman of the Inter-society
Council to serve with me to ap-
point a committee representative
of society and non-society members
to si mI.v ili<. function of societies
in the College, and to recommend
their continuance in their present
form or such modification as they
cat i- to propose.
I suggest that a committee of
six students he appointed under
i he i hairman hip of a senio
.
appointment to be ratified by both
the Senate and the Inter-so.
Council, ill' report of the Com-
mittee on Societies would be sub-
mitted to the appointing commit-
tee and both ratifying groups for
such action as seemed indicated.
This plan is suggested in ordei
rive all interested parties a
chance to express their views to
a group which is not handicapped
ii onfinued on Page ',, Col. i)
C. A. Continues Discussions
Harriet Brown '45, Chairman of
the C. A. Worship Committee, has
announced a student panel discus-
sion on "The Meaning of Christ-
ianity to College Students" to be
given in the Recreation Building
at 7:30 p.m. September 24. Mem-
bers of the panel include Patricia
Lauber, Bee Moore, Sidney Burke,
Elizabeth Slaughter, and Alice
Horton. The discussion will be
informal, and is open to all mem-
i the college.
Velish" Brownies, Super Lunches
Contribute to El Table's Renown
by Mary Alice CuUen 'i6
Please Spare
the Grass!
Do Not Walk on it.
Twenty dozen brownies a day,
thirty half pints of milk. This is
the vital sustenance of Wellesley
girls who sleep through breakfast,
of the office workers, of Mr.
Montgomery, of the janitors, and
of those with the ten-thirty-to-ten-
fortv hunger.
El Table started "a long time
ago," and that's sufficient. "It
goes back as far as people know.
Why the oldest living alumnae can
remember it." glibly supposes its
manager, Margery Olson. At
least the. properly termed, "Camp-
us Exchange." was functioning
before the fire of 1914, because its
nick-name "el" was taken from its
position by the elevator in the
original building. This merely
proves that student nature isn't
particularly modern.
"Delish" brownies (Olson trade-
name) prove the greatest tempter
and pride of El Table. A special
Mrs. Sweetland in Natick makes
these "delish" twenty dozen every
day. In other words, "Home Made"
in capite/ letters. The ice
cream comes from the Bushway
Whiting Co., and the milk from
Walker Gordon, which supplies all
college milk. Besides there are
"luncheons" and crackers and Niks
and all kinds of supplies except yel-
low paper. The cokes are rationed
weekly. Since the machine has
been mightily busy all summer, it
is occasionally empty on Friday
and Saturday. But, cokes begin on
Monday.
Invariably every morning some
wondering Wellesleyites treking
up the behind-Pendleton-hill for
8:40s see a wicker basket goinu' up
the hill beside them. Invariably
every morning two or three look
puzzled and ask, "What in the
devil?" or "What on earth?" or
some such inquisitive thing. Then,
occasionally, the two girls carry-
ing the basket answer, "';A dead
eat," and occasionally they an-
swer, "A bambino." Onc« in a
while one of them sighs proudly,
"El Table sandwiches."
Apples Coming
That's not all. "There'll be ap-
ples next week, in fact, as soon as
Marge gets enough energy to go
down to the vil and carry them
back," says Marge. "They are the
good apples, too. The real, hard,
juicy kind."
An important feature of El
Table is that it is solely a student
organization. The students plan it.
the students run it, and some of
the students make the "scrump-
tous" sandwiches. And so,
taking all into account, what-
ever profit is made is divided
evenlv anions: the eighteen stu-
dents on it. El Table is a business,
organized with a manager,
an assistant manager, and six
agents—a brownie agent, a candy
agent, an ice cream agent, a milk
agent, a coke and Niks agent, and
then, the sandwich agent.
It's so self-sufficient that the
Town Hall issues it ration coupons.
So Wellesley girls don't ever be
shy.
But come, and at your El Table
buy.
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A GOOD CHANGE
The revisions in this year's Gray Book are
noteworthy for several reasons. Unnecessary
detail has been eliminated, overly repetitious
passages have been dispensed with, and, most
important of all. the responsibility of the in-
dividual student has been emphasized. The
stress in the 1944-45 Gray Book, lies not on
rules per se but on an honor system to which
rules are secondary.
By the time a girl goes to college she is old
enough to shoulder responsibility. She may
need help in understanding what is expected
of her in a new environment, but the ultimate
carrying out of this understanding should rest
upon her. Responsibility at Wellesley may be
divided into two categories, the academic and
the social. In the academic, a student -lmuld
realize that when she cuts a class she is hurt-
ing herself by missing class discussions and
lectures; she is hurting the other members of the
class by becoming a "drag" because of her
inability to participate intelligently in future
class discussions which pertain to material cov-
ered in the class cut. At the same time no
student should ever feel that she should not
cut a class if she has a valid reason. In deter-
mining the validity of her excuse, she should
be thoroughly honesl with herself.
When a student deliberately dues not live
up i" what i- expected of her socially, she
should be aware that she is making herself a
less honorable person, and hurting the college
of which she ie a part. There are, however,
occasions when it would be rank stupidity to
obey certain rules bo the letter. Here again,
it is the responsibility ol the student to decide
whethei the rule m the occasion i> the more
important, If she finds it m c to break
the rule it should be a matter of personal honor
to report the violation, and those who arc in
positions of authority arc juch dogmatists
thai they ^.m see value in nothing except, ob-
ance of rules.
When we graduate and go out from "our
dreams and theories" we shall be responsible
for "in own actions in the eve- ol the world,
Then- will be no one to spoon-feed us, no one
tn make 3ure we an doing the right thing. If
we make mi the punishment will fall
upon our heads. Now i- the time to learn re-
ponsibility if we have no1 aln adj I he mi tn
i- two-fold. Those in authority must, tlirough
trust, give us the chance to prove thai m are
capable of making our own decisions and being
good citizens. We, in turn, must at the same
i me show those who do, or would like to, trust
us that we are worthy of responsibility and
trust.
SOLDIER VOTE
Party political organization is necessary. It
is also a part of our traditional two-party sys-
tem. It is right that parties should distribute
information about their candidates and plat-
forms and urge party members to vote. The
American home front in this critical election
year has every access, both as citizens and as
party members, to sensible, informative pam-
phlets of both parties. These must be perused
if the voter is to cast his ballot confident that
the reasons for his choice are sound. There
i> every opportunity at Wellesley to join a
partisan or non-partisan group and work in-
telligently for your candidate, or to read the
wealth of campaign material now being collected
by Forum's Social Action Committee.
Our citizens overseas are not so well situated.
In this important election year extra effort
must be made to inform servicemen of their
party's stand so that while fighting single-mind-
edly as soldiers, they may still exercise their
right as citizens to evaluate and criticize the
candidates of both parties and send in their
ballots sure that they, too, are still part and
parcel of the American voting public. Party
organization, of course, can be carried to ex-
cess. Witness the recent angry protests of over-
sea.- servicemen from Jersey City who along
with their absentee ballots received precise in-
structions from a party official that they must
vote for a certain candidate, that they must
vote "NO" on a revision of the state constitu-
tion, and ask their friends to do the same. The
lectures; she is hurting the other members of the
servicemen receiving these "billets doux" wrote
home in fury against such soliciting of their
votes and called it "an insult to our intelligence.''
This is surely an affront to men who are
fighting for that very right of choosing their
leaders freely without party pressure and an
incentive to every thinking voter at home to
protect that right by joining organizations and
resisting such methods as those practiced by
Mayor Hague and his political machine.
"SO LITTLE TIME'
Perhaps it's this amazing fall weather in
which we can expect to be surprised every day.
But that doesn't completely explain why we
were so excited recently to find that "even
math" is interesting.
You remember, at least it you're anything
like us. what a confusion X times Y can be
when presented on a grammar-school black-
hoard. And, if you're anything like us, you
remember that relieved feeling when you found
out from reams of catalogues and elective forms
that if you SO chose, math didn't have to be
one of your foremost worries any longer. Col-
lege sounded wonderful!
Consequently, if you're like us, you went
about merrily letting the Math Department be
one of the unexplored regions of the campus.
If you had friend- whose feelings you didn't
want to hurt, you muttered something about
io1 being able to take everything you would
like in such a busy place.
Looking buck, our math days belong to a
period when we were very young. Now we are
Seniors.
Perhaps our being Seniors is the reason why
we could get evened aboul the complex varia-
ble. Alter three years of active academic life
one is pretty well mellowed. Math along with
the bigger and smaller problems of the world
takes a place more m proportion to its size.
That 's i alf of it bul we can't explain it
the way the math majors who told it to us did.
We only wish we had been less afraid of the
word "math" when we came to college. Others
musl feel the same, wishing that in four
> ear- ol college there were more time to delve
i" 1 " more realms, Until we can find more than
120 houi m the foui years of college, we shall
have to be content with a vicarious education,
culling tidbits from the notes of friend-.
Willy the Wellesley worm forgets to take a reef in his tall
Thursday, September 14.
Beyond the Campus








._ support of Eng-
jajt- land after the
« * European w a r,
Churchill had a very convincing
answer. Churchill pledges full
support in the Pacific as soon as
it is advisable to remove troops
from the European Theater.
Little information on the actual
plans made at the Conference has
been released but it can be as-
sumed that this conference will
have the same results as the for-
mer conferences between the Al-
lies. For as Churchill said at
Quebec. "The decisions of this con-
ference will be spelled out in act-
ion on the Pacific just as those of
the last Quebec conference are bow
being realized in Europe." This
is indeed good news for it assures
us that America will not be de-
serted by her allies at the close of
the German war hut will have their
full support until the war against
Japan is brought to an end.
NO STRIKE RULE
At a time when labor is receiv-
ing so much criticism, it was heart-
ening to read last week that theUAW had rejected a move to kill
the no-strike rule. One of the most
important issues at the United
Auto Workers conference was the
no-strike pledge. The movement
to repudiate the pledge was de-
feated by what was almost a 2 to
1 vote. There are two alternative
resolutions. The majority resolu-
tion suggested the continuance of
the no-strike pledo-e for the dura-
tion of the war, with a review by
all labor organizations at the close
of the war. The minority resolu-
tion suggested the continuance of
the no-strike pledge in all war
plants for the duration of the war
but advocated the rescinding of the
pledge in non-essential industries
after the fall of Germany. The
former resolution was finally
adopted by the convention.
The majority of the convention
rightfully felt that a rescinding of
the no-strike pledge at the present
time would certainly be a demor-
alizing factor in the armed forces.
Unions could not possibly endorse
strikes in any industry now. Al-
though there are times when strikes
are perfectly justified because of
the attitude of employers, the UAW
feels that in war time strikes
must be avoided if victory is to be
gained as quickly as possible.
This decision of the UAW con-
ference should convince even the
enemies of labor that union offi-
cials and the majority of the mem-
bers of labor unions are not trying
to make as much money as possible
out of the war but are sincerely
trying to keep our war industries
at the height of production.
TEXAS REVOLT
The anti-administration Demo-
cratic electors in Texas, chosen
last May have now been replaced
by pro-Roosevelt electors. This
action must still be approved by
the state court. But since eight
of the original electors have
changed their minds, it is felt that
Texas will not break the tradition
of the South and will cast its vote
for the Democratic candidates in
November. This revolt within the
Democratic party had gained na-
tion-wide attention. Now that it
has been more or less settled, the
Democratic party can again count
on the solid south as one of the
most important supporters in this
election. Whether this is good or
bad. it is indeed a question of
concern to both major parties.
Free Press
All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full narnic
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so de-
sires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for statements
in tins column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by noon
Saturday. Owing to space limita-




To the Editors of
the Wellesley Sews:
A letter in last week's Free
Press implied that Forum had been
partisan in allowing the organiza-
tion of a pro-Roosevelt group on
campus. This implication is alto-
gether unjustified by the facts.
The pro-Roosevelt section of So-
cial Action Croup, now known as
the Political Action Sub-committee
was started by a few ardent spirits
in Wellesley who were eagei Lo
work for the re-election of the
President, and who, on their own
initiative, went to the head of
Social Action and demanded a
chance to work. These peopld
found agencies to work with in
Boston and set up their organiza-
tion.
No obstacle was ever placed in
the way of those who may have
wanted to set up a pro-Dewey
group within Forum. I do nol
think that Forum, or News for
that matter, which after all can
only respond to active impulses
in the student body, can justly be
held responsible for the compara-
tive lethargy of the Deweyites.
That the Republicans on campus
are only now aroused, as i- in-
dicated by the recent letter, is
their own fault
Hady Shapiro '45,
Head of Political Action
Sub-committee.
To Welleslev I must go,
To Wellesley. to Wellesley!
I will catch me some fine beau,
At Wellesley, at Wellesley.
It is a school of fame;
I'll be a learned dame;
I'll not remain the same,
At Wellesley, at Wellesley.
To Wellesley I did go,
To Wellesley, to Wellesley!
I spent my father's dough,
At Wellesley. at Wellesley.
I worked 'til my marks were good,
Took the courses I should.
And all the dates I could
At Wellesley, at Wellesley.
To Wellesley I did go,
To Wellesley, to Wellesley!
I was always in the know
At Wellesley. at Wellesley.
I used uo all my lates,
Discussed my many hates,
Bemoaned the railroad rates,
At Wellesley, at Wellesley.
The years went rolling by,
At Wellesley, at Wellesley;
Minutes were many, hours did fly,
At Wellesley, at Wellesley.
And I think that you'll agree
They went by merrily,
So, its college life for fne,
Dear Wellesley, dear Wellesley.
D. N.. '47
To the college:
News has received several free
press letters of late which were
signed only with class numerals.
We cannot print any free press
which is not signed with the name
of the writer or writers. The
name or names need not go into
print, but must be in our hands.
If the unidentified writers will
send us their names and the topics
<>f their letters, we shall be glad
to juint the letters
Patricia Lauber,
Editor.
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Campus Issues 46 Hails Supernatural Success,
THE STUDENT EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
by Alice Szt, 'iS
Chairman, Education Committee.
Besides continuing the study of
last year's time survey results, this
year's Education Committee of Col-
lege Government is drawing up the
student view of a long term educa-
tional policy for Welleslev Col-
lege. To produce this opinion, the
Education Committee is assembling
the various ideas presented at the
meetings of the former Long Term
Educational Policy Committee.
With the merging of this and
the Curriculum Committee into a
single Committee on Education,
the College Government recognized
the importance of all sources of
education at Wallesley. The main
source, however, is still the aca-
demic, and the Education Commit-
tee has and will place most em-
phasis on discussion of the curri-
culum. In these discussions, we
ask ourselves:
What do Wellesleyites think of
Wellesley?
Why did we come to Wellesley?
What do we expect of a liberal
education?
How do we learn?
What do we think are essentials
in any Wellesley program?
Would a course with emphasis on
methods of learning rather than
on content make us more aware
of ourselves as learners?
What do we think of the present
system of distribution?
Of the present method of concen-
tration?
How can we integrate our pro-
grams?
How do we elect courses?
What is the student's responsibility
in classes?
What is the present cutting sys-
tem 1
Could there be more out of class
studying, if three hour classes
had two class meetings each
week with the use of the third
hour for conferences or further
individual work put at the dis-
cretion of the teacher?
Should there be changes in the
present freshman program?
How would this effect the pro-
grams of the other three years?
How do freshmen on campus com-
pare with freshmen in the vil-
lage for time spent "in transit"?
Does this time difference affect
the amount of time spent on
studies or on extra-curricular
activities?
What do we think of the present
division of the year?
The second group of questions
which the Education Committee is
considering concerns teaching and
faculty advisers. What teaching
methods have we found most val-
uable? How can we make lectures
and discussions more valuable?
What do we think of the present
system of' faculty advisors?
Though the academic side of a
Wellesley education is the most im-
portant, living with other students
in halls or houses give us the op-
portunity to develop initiative and
to learn how to get on with other
people. What part do our friends
play in our education? How can
we get the greatest value from
dormitory relationships? Extra-
curricular experience. How can
their sphere be broadened? How
can more persons be given oppor-
tunities for leadership?
Through our Wellesley educa-
tion, we are trying to make our
lives more significant. As edu-
cated persons, we should have also
developed social consciousness. We
must share the experience we have
gained at Wellesley, by putting
what we have learned into use.
How can we continue to make the
most of our vacation time? Should
the vocational stress in Welles-
ley's program be increased after
the war? Should Wellesley be
made a more self-sufficient com-
munity?
The Student Education Commit-
tee is trying to discover in what
ways Wellesley students have
found their education of most value
and where they feel it could be
made still more valuable. Since
at Wellesley we gain knowledge
which shapes our values, judg-
ments, aims and accomplishments,
the Student Committee wants to
know how from a student's point








Expects to HitBroadwayNext Year TUZ nCDcnDiMAT.M^ nnr^
by Corinru Smith, >„ THE PEREGRINATING PRESS
Underneath a Nazi flag great
things have been happening—to
say the least; and the least is all
that can be said. A grim group
of weary Wellesleyites have been
Bitting under that flag pounding
their typewriters and their brains
too. They have sweated and slaved
and cursed and cried. But at last
it's all over. Yes, great things
have HAPPENED underneath that
Nazi flag.
Junior Show has been written.
Scotty Campbell, head of the
Script Committee, and her hard-
working helpers have finally
pounded FINIS on their copy.
Now, at last, they can dry their
tears and laugh at their hilarious
product. Now they can emerge
from Munger's dark and dusty
halls and forget the Nazi flag.
They can once more roam this
fair campus with free hearts
—
'.rying hard not to sing the catchy
tunes which the music committee
has supplied. It was a hard pull
but what results, ah-h-h-h. If
only the faculty will go easy on
the censorship, '46 is made. They
will go down in the annals of his-
tory. And Marion's gals deserve
a lot of the credit
But there are ouier capable com-
mittees with equally good heads
waiting to swing into action. Pat
Ray, Head of Junior Show, has
many irons in the fire, and she
should start pulling them out any
day now. Costumes, songs, dances
—Junior Show can't miss this year.
The election will be of trivial im-
portance at Wellesley this year.
Everyone will still be living on a
happy cloud created by Junior
Show. Why come back to earth,
to Roosevelt and Dewey?
When the mystery of Junior
Show comes out into the light,
Wellesley will see for itself. Until
then all must take the unbiased
word of the Junior Class. In the
words of one of the members of
the Script Committee, "Looking at
it objectively. I think our script is
si rictly out of this world." A






Four teams have been set up to
compete in the Inter-Dormitory
Tennis Tournament which was
launched September ll. The line-
up is as follows:
Team I — Noanett, Crofton,
Elms, Joslin, Wiswall, Webb, Ab-
bott, and Commuters. Captain,
Judy Roche '48.
Team II — Dower, Little. Wash-
ington, Eliot, and Homestead.
Captain, Dorothy Turnbull '48.
Team III—Tower, Claflin, and
Severance. Captain, Camilla
Chandler '47.
Team IV—Stone, Davis, Mun-
ger, Norumbega, Beebe, Pomeroy,
and Shafer. Captain, Puss Owen
'47.
Eight players a week are need-
ed for each team. The tournament
will be played in a round robin
until long weekend. The two high-
est scoring teams will play for
the championship on Field Day,
November 4.
Tennis enthusiasts who want to
participate should sign on the
notices posted on house bulletin
boards and see the team Captains.
Results of the weekly matches will
lie posted on the tennis board near
the El Table.
Red Cross Tournament
The Red Cross Tennis Singles
Tournament is scheduled to begin
the week of September 25. The
entrance fee is $1.00 and applica-
tions must be in at the Rec Build-
ing by Saturday, September 23.
The fee should be paid at the ma-
tron's desk there. All funds col-
lected from the tournament will
be donated to the Red Cross.
His Excellency Governor Leverett Saltonstall of
Massachusetts will speak on the "Position of the Republi-
can Party in the Coming Election," September 28, at
4:00 in Alumnae Hall.
Yale's Calhoun
Chapel Leader
Our attitude now and in the
post-war period was the subject of
the Reverend Robert L. Calhoun's
sermon in the Wellesley Chapel
on Sunday morning, September 17.
Mr. Calhoun was visiting here
from the Yale Divinity School.
This attitude, he said, should be
one of intelligence, one of faith,
hope and love. It should persist even
where complete achievement of
these ideals is impossible, since it
is only by setting ourselves goals
beyond our reach that we make
progress in the right direction.
Campus Crier
REWARD! ! REWARD! !
for the return of small gold watch
lost between Beebe and Founders
last Wednesday morning. See-
land Swiss watch with black band.




Bicycle registration this year
will be done by the Police Depart-
ment of the Town of Wellesley. in
accordance with the regulations of
the Department of Public Safety
of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. As soon as registration
forms .lie received, they will be
sent to the various dormitories
with instructions as to the time




The Rental Collection of
Pictures
will not be available until
Hathaway House
has been reopened whloh we
hope will be soon after the
middle of September.
EXQUISITELY GRAINED & FINISHED
SALAD BOWLS. FRUIT BOWLS. DISHES,
TRAYS, LAMrS. CIGAR & TOBACCO HUMI-
DORS, PIPE RACKS, ASH TRAYS, CANDY &
CIGARETTE BOXES ETC
HANDTURNED IN PUERTO RICO
PRACTICAL- EXCLUSIVE
ORIGINAL GIFTS
SPECIALS. DRINKING ACCESSORIES OF
CIEAR CRYSTAL GLASS WITH FINE HAND
CUT DESIGNS. HIGHBALL COCKTAIL, OLD
FASHIONED. ZOMBIE, PltSNER. WINE,
MARTINI MIXER DECANTERS, ICE BUCKETS.





One Pomeroy girl went rushing
into the dining room at the sound
of the bell, and stopped short up-
on her discovery that she was the
only person in the room. She was
saved from the thought that she
was the only hungry girl at Wel-
le- Icy by someone's patient ex-
planation that the telephone was
in the other room.
At a Forum Social Action meet-
ing, a senior walked up to two
girls who were discussing the sit-
uation, and very condescendingly
said. "Oh. are you planning to
major in Political Science?" Her
auditor turned out to be Mrs.
Houghteling, of th» Political Sci-
ence department.
It seems that ethics has troubled
one Sophomore a great deal—even
in Chemistry she spoke of the
"morality" of a solution.
Miss Trask of the Music Depart-
ment was surprised and indignant
when her laundry from Lake Wa-
ban came back, specifically marked
"trash."
And then there's the one about
the senior who has been going to
Step Singing for four years, and
chanting, "Oh, Emma Lou, oh
Emma Lou."
One Sophomore is worn out
from her recent attempt to call
home. She started at 8:30, and
confidently went into the first
empty phone booth in her house,
put a nickel in it, and then real-
ized that someone else was on the
extension phone. Gone was her
nickel, and also half an hour,
while she waited for the line to
be clear. When she next put a
nickel in, after having made sure
that no one was on the line, she
heard a sickening click, but no
operator. She had to run back
to her room for more money—and
sure enough, the phone was- again
occupied when she returned. When
she finally did get a line, with
absolutely (she thought) no in-
terference, and had deposited her
third buffalo head, she heard, with
a heavy heart, a masculine
voice say, "Is this Wellesley Col-
lege? M.,y I speak to Miss
Blank?" Her next attempt was
no better. The line was busy, but
the operator would call back. She
did, too. but it was after ten
o clock.
A German instructor was ex-
plaining the superiority of the
Hanoverian dialect. "And where
la Hanover?" she asked. A know-
ing freshman answered, "That's
where Dartmouth College is."
At one of the inevitable bull
sessions, one girl astounded her
friends by her calm announcement
that she "had painted her chest
green." She only forestalled a
thorough examination by explain-
ing that she meant her "Hope
Chest. '
Perry was surprised the other
day to hear a Senior who is taking
music 206 remark that now she
was studying the Sinatra form!
Note
Through a general misunder-
standing, it was announced in
last week's News that Pendle-
ton Hall will be used for WHS
broadcasts. The announcement
should have read Pendleton





An exhibition of Chinese Paint-
in lts is now at the Wellesley Col-
lege Art Museum. The exhibition,
lent by Dr. and Mrs. W. B. P<
contains vertical scroll paintings
and several album pieces. The art
exhibited is from various period
of Chinese history.
The exhibition will be at Well«





makes headline news in these
sweaters hand sewn in America!
Campus queens give high rating to kitten soft
sweaters . . . like Filene's hand loomed, hand
fashioned slipon of imported Shetland yarn.
Scrumptious colors . . . cherry, sun _ _
yellow, sky blue, hunter's green, *^ ?F'5
navy, purple. Sizes 34 to 40.
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Catherine, Head-maid, Remembers
Chaos ofShafer's First Day, 1909
by Dorothy Wolens, 'U6
"Well, I can tell you this, the
front of Shafer Hall didn't look
any more confused in 1909, that
first day it was open, than it did
this August 24," said Catherine
Dunn McGloin, Head Maid in Sha-
fer. And she is certainly the one
to know, for during those fall
weeks thirty-five years ago when
Miss Olive Davis. Dean of Resi-
dence, was arranging the furniture
in the Shafer living room, and Miss
Harriet Lester, head of the new
house, was busily numbering rooms.
Catherine was on hand as assistant
cook.
She and her sister Nora came
to Wellesley from Mt. Holyoke.
where, in their early teens, fresh
from County Kerry, Ireland, they
had eone to work for Miss Lester.
They both came along to help her
open her new house, and they just
stayed. Starting in the kitchen,
Nora became Head Cook, and Cath-
erine was graduated to the dining
room, then to bells.
Catherine has little difficulty re-
membering the chaos that was Sha-
fer's the first year it opened. Stu-
dents and furniture arrived simul-
taneously; there were men with
saws, hammers and paint brushes
in every corner. At 2 in the after-
noon before the first dinner was to
be served, there was no stove in the
house. "We managed somehow,
but it wasn't much of a dinner as
you can well imagine," .Catherine
smiled.
Hydraulic Elevator
Black gym suits which were at-
tached just abo%-e the knee to black
stockings, twelve girls seated at the
long tables which always boasted
linen cloths, students living in the
fifth floor tower with the faculty,
and the old hydraulic elevator that
had to be run by the maids are
all part of Catherine's recollection
of those early years.
She remembers too, waking at
4:00 a.m. on St Patrick's Day,
1914, as the heat from flaming Col-
lege Hall poured through her open
window. "All the girls just stood
there and watched," she said, "and
you could have heard a pin drop.
Nobody screamed, nobody said any-
thing, and all you could hear was
the crackling of burning wood and
the sound of the men working to
put out the fire. Then after awhile
the girls began coming up to get
clothes and something to eat, and
we served coffee from then until
almost noon the next day."
Those were the days when stu-
dents couldn't even leave the town
of Wellesley without the permis-
sion of the head of house, and
everyone had to be in by 7:30.
"Why Prom was the biggest thing
in their lives."
New Times
"But times have changed, and
so have the people—just like the
house." laughted Catherine, referr-
ing to Shafer 's new lemon dining
room and upstairs white splendor,
which she loves even though it gets
dirty. It is ever so much more
pleasant to clean than that "black-
ness that never looked a bit cleaner
or dirtier no matter how much or
how little you rubbed."
Catherine's duties don't stop in
the living room. She is also in
charge of seeing that visitors and
phone calls get directed to the
proper party, and long before most
people have started connecting
faces and titles, Catherine is call-
ing every student in the house by
name. In fact, her memory for
names is one of the wonders of
Shafer, for not only does she keep
all the girls straight but she keeps
all their men straight too.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
Checking and Savings Accounts
Travelers Checks




' MTi% \>j£ cozy
looking Mlfj \>i\...
Henri Peyre to View
French War Literature
"La litterature de la France
captive, 1940-1943" will be the sub-
ject of a lecture by M. Henri
Peyre, Professor of French at
Yale University, on October 3 at
8 p.m. in Pendleton Hall.
M. Peyre has taught at Bryn
Mawr and Yale, and held chairs
at the Universities of Cairo and
Lyons before returning to this
country to assume his present po-
sition as head of the French De-
partment at Yale.
Among his publications are the
following:
Bibliographic critique de I'Hel-
lenisme en France de 18US a
1870
Louis Menard
Shelley et la France
Le classicisme franeais
Homme8 et oeuvres du 20e siecle
L'influence des litteratures an-
tiques sur la litterature frarv-
<*wse mcderne
Calendar
Thursday, September 81: »8:1G ajn.,
Chapel. Leader, Marianne Moore. "45.
4 :00 p.m.. Green Hall. Faculty As-
sembly Room. Academic Council.
Friday. September 22: *8 :15 a,m..
Chapel. Loader. Alias Hughes.
Saturday, September 2S: *8:16 a.m.,
Chapel. Leader, Miss Lucy Wilson.
Sunday, September 24: '11 :00 a.m..
Memorial Chapel. Preacher. Dr. Rob-
ert R. Wicks, Dean of the University
Chapel, Princeton University. *1 :30
p.m.. Recreation Building. Christian
Association Student Panel Discussion
"What Is Christianity's Meaning to
College Students?" M :00 p.m.. Galen
L. Stone Tower. Carillon Recital by
Mr Kdward B. Gammons. Director
of Music. Groton School. (Friends of
the Wellesley College Carillon.)
Monday. September 85: '8:15 a.m..
Chapel. Leader. Miss Lucy Wilson.
•7 :f>0-7 :30 p.m.. Great Hall. Tower
Court. French Bongs. (Le Centre
Franeais). •7:00-7:30' p.m.. Stone
Hall. Spmish Songs.
Tnesduy. Septerrfier 26: •8:16 a.m..
Chapel. Leader. Miss Austin. »7:15
p.m.. Chapel Steps. Step Sinclne.
•7:16 p.m.. Pendleton Hall. Lecture,
'A Geographic Traverse Across South
Dakota : A Study of the Subhumi.l
Border", by Miss Kllzaboth Elselen
of the Department of Geology and
Geography. (Sigma XI.)
Wednesday. September 2.: •8:15
.. in. il> .pel. Leader. Miss Clark.
•1:40 p.m.. Pendleton Hall. Lecture.
"The Physiological Aspects of Mar-
riage," by Dr. Weston Sewall. Open
to seniors and graduate students.
(Marriage Lecture Committee). •7:30
p.m.. Pendleton Hall. Lecture. ' Ar-
cheology and the Bible." by Mr.
Ernest R. I.aiheman of the Depart-
ment of Biblical History. (Depart-
Societies -
(Cntinued from Page 1)
in advance by the suspicion
_
of
prejudice or the danger of being
put on the defensive. If a so-
ciety committee finds the present
situation as satisfactory as many
non-society members believe it to
be, they can hardly escape the
criticism of "white-washing" their
own organization. If a committee
responsible to College Government
as well aB to the societies bring
in the same report, it would seem
to me to carry more weight.
If non-partisan committee feels
that "something should be done
about societies," the societies will
doubtless want to take the leader-
ship in defining the something, but
they should not be rushed into the
position of reorganizing in re-
sponse to sporadc criticism.
The President of College .Gov-
ernment and chairman of the In-
ter-society Council have considered
this plan and are willing to act
with me in setting up an investi-
gating committee if the Senate and
the Inter-society Council approve.
Your consideration of and action
on ths plan is requested at your
earliest convenience.
Mildred H. McAfee
The letter was first made public
at a meeting of Senate, Monday,
September 18. Committee mem-
bers will be appointed during the
week.
Society Teas












LIGHT BLUE DENIM JACKET
with ilpper front and three pockets.
Lost somewhere on campus and picked
np within one half hear afterwards.
C.L.M. Mailgirl
College Post Office
ment of Blblloal History).
Thursday, September 28: »S:15 a.m..
Chapel. Leader. Meredith A. Davis.
•45 *4 :00 p.m.. Alumnae Hall.
-Thursday Series." Lecture: "Posi-
tion of the Republican Party in the
Coming Election." by Gov. Leverett
Saltonstall (Forum and Committee on
War Activities)EXHIBITIONS
Wellesley College Art Museum. Ex-
hibition Of Chinese Paintings. Lent
by Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Pettus

























Behind The Iron Qate
SMORGAASBORD"
LUNCHEONS - DINNERS,
— OPEN SUNDAYS —
J4 Carver St., Boston, Mass.^
Yes Sir!










THE FAMOUS ARMENIAN RESTAURANT
Established 1889
KOKO SAHAGIAN, Prop.
Shish-Kebab Special — Grilled Duck and Chicken
VENISON and BEAR MEAT in SEASON
BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH
SPECIAL BLUE PLATE — 65c
Open 11 A. M. to 1 A. M. Open Sunday and Holidays
69 CARVER ST., BOSTON, MASS. — Tel. DEV. 8875
Time Off For .
.
Movies
As an unpleasantly vivid exposi-
tion of human nature at its worst,
Barbara Stanwyck's portrayal of
Phyllis Deidrickson in the much-
discussed Double Indemnity is su-
perb. Fred MacMurray, in the
role of 'Walter NefF, the insurance
salesman who helps her to kill her
husband is made almost equally un-
attractive by his weakness in the
face of temptation. The title of
the movie refers of course to the
double indemnity which insurance
companies will pay to accident-
policy holders who die in unusual
accidents.
Neff, with his wide knowledge of
insurance and his hopeless infatua-
tion with Phyllis, arranges to kill
Diedrickson in such a way that
she can collect this double indem-
nity. The story, which is told from
Neff's point of view, makes him
somewhat pitiable, for as he re-
marks in his confession, he killed
Deidrickson for the insurance
money and for love of Phyllis,
and finished with neither. More-
over his kindness to Lola, Died-
rickson's daughter by his former
wife, and his effort to bring her
and her lover to a reconciliation
make his own deterioration the
more pathetic. Phyllis's cold
shrewdness and her consummate
unfaithfulness, however, are un-
mitigated by a lovable trait. Even
her physical beauty is superficial.
Skillful Direction
That the film was skillfully
directed is evidenced by the fact
that though the audience not only
watches_the murderers plan their
crime and actually see them com-
mit it. yet suspense is admirably
maintained throughout. The scene
in which Phyllis hides behind the
door of Neff's apartment while the
suspicious claims manager stands
in the doorway, insisting to Neff
that Phyllis and a mysterious ac-
complice committed the murder yet
unaware that that accomplice was
Neff, reminds one of the films of
Alfred Hitchcock. Such suspense
is gradually built up to a tense
climax which is consistent yet ap-
palling. The mood thus created,
which seems to be the chief means
by which the effect of the film
upon the audience is so tremen-
dous, is aided by an excellent mus-
ical score, as well as by unusual
photographic effects of light and
shadow.
The high quality of acting by
the leading characters is matched
by Edward G. Robinson's portrayal
of the hard-headed claims man-
ager whose deep effection for Neff
blinds him to the truth in the
Deidrickson case. Double Indem-
nity is an example of the cinema
at its own distinctive best, utiliz-
ing; such technical devices as trick
photography, a plot told in retro-
spect, and a variety of realistic








Please try to shop during the
day — we can't stay open at
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Hi there! Big doings in the
'Vil these days. Popped into
GROSS STRAUSS the other day
and they said to be sure to tell
you that they cordially invite you
to their formal fall opening of
smart apparel. They're on 19-21
Central Street and as everyone
knows they have been connoisseurs
of fine fashion since 1855.
* *
Don't know whether you've dis-
covered it ot not but an 11:40 on
Saturday isn't exactly conducive
to a 1:30 meeting in Boston. But
don't despair, ever faithful LE
BLANC TAXI has an answer to
this enigma . . . just call Wellesley
1600 and they'll whisk you off to
the train with at least one minute
to spare.
* * »
There's no question in our minds.
HILL AND DALE is definitely a
worker of miracles. They have
managed to procure in this day of
shortages some honest-to-goodness
Gloucester slickers and sou' west-
ers. The slickers come at $6.50
and the sou'westers may be had
jfnr the mere pittance of $1.95.
j
Better hurry though or they will
jbe gone in a flash.
JAY
"PATH"
the postcard which you wrote
to "Darling" is »n the Post






LON. 4040 - 4041
Cleveland Circle
Slarli Thursday, Sept. 21st
for 7 day
\ Strange Adventure—A start-
ling Love Story — The Tale
of a Voyage that had no Des-
tination.
Paul Henreid • Eleanor Parker
John Garfield
'BETWEEN TWO WORLDS'
— On the Same Program —
RIOT This Way Folks, if You
Like to Laugh.
Jack Carson - Jane Wyman
Irene Manning
"MAKE YOUR OWN BED"
Next week: "Marine Raid-










THE MARCH OF TIME
Prl.-Sat. Sept 22-23
The Return Engagement of








Dorothy Laroour. Fred MacMurray
and Betty Hutton in




WBS starts its 1944-45 season
on the air Monday, September 25,
at 7:15 to 7:45 p.m., 730 on your
dial.
Monday—Interview with Allaire
Urban '45, Head of Radio and play
"The Haunted Haunters."
Wednesday — September 27—
"Sidelights on New Faculty Mem-
bers" and Ogden Nash and Danny
Kaye Program.
Friday — September 29 — "So
You're Going to Boston" and Musi-
cal Film Favorites played by Dave
Rose (including "The Way You
Look Tonight," "Thanks for Mem-
ory," and "Lullaby of Broad-
way.")
Christian Science
"Mortals are egotists. They be-
lieve themselves to be independent
workers, personal authors, and
even privileged originators of
some which Deity would not or
could not create."
Science & Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy.
This quotation will be included
in the reading at the Christian
Science organization meeting Mon-
day, Sept. 25. The meetings in-
clude selections from the Bible and
correlative passages from the
Christian Science Textbook, after
which there is ,a period for tes-
timonies of healing and remarks
on Christian Science. Everyone is
invited to come to these meetings
which are held every Monday even-
ing at 7:30 in Billings.
Southward Inn -
Orleans (Tel. 100) Cape Cod
Good country living with city
conveniences. Cocktail lounge.
European Plan
Year Round Vaoation Haven




















Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Sept. 21-22-23




NOTE: Due to length of pro-
gram evening performances
will sunt at 7:45.




Harry James - Xavler Cugat
and their Orchestras
"BATHING BEAUTY"
Judy Canova - Ross Hunter
"LOUISIANA HAYRIDE"
Voluntary Hockey
House teams—watch the hockey
bulletin board for vour game




Outing Club announces its sched-
ule for weekend trips up until lone
weekend. K
September 23 _ Apple picking
trip to O. C. cabin.
September 30—Riverside cbnoe
trip.




October 19 over long weekend
—Mountain trip to Mt. Cardigan.
o
'45 Nominates
Nominations for class treasurer
was the principal business brought
up at the second meeting of the
Class of 1945, Thursday, Septem-
ber 14. Candidates who were nom-
inated at the meeting must be ap-
proved by the infirmary before
members of the class vote in the
houses. The new treasurer will
replace Emiko Ishiguro, who has
resigned.
The class also discussed the dedi-
cation of Legenda. Because a
quorum was not present, it will be
necessary to vote on this issue
later in the houses.
Class of '46 Adopts
Foster Child, Hears
Script of Junior Show
Judy Atterbury. '46 President,
announced at the class meeting,
Monday, September 18, that the
Junior Class will adopt a war-
baby from some European coun-
try. The nationality, age, and
sect of the child will be decided by
the house representatives collect-ing contributions from the Juniors.
Discussing next the question of
Societies. Judy said that the pres-
ent system of membership will
continue this fall. A change may
be forthcoming next year pending
the investigation to be carried outby the committee recently formed.
The meeting closed with a sy-
nopsis of the script for Junior
Show, bv Scotty Campbell, Co-Chairman of the Script Committee,
followed by an explanation of try-













Recently the Red Cross has been
sending whole blood as well as
blood plasma overseas. Of the
1000-pint per day national quota,
Boston's is one-thrd, or 333 pints
per day.
Blood sent from Boston is ready
for use in the European theater
twenty-four hours later. It is sent
to the base hospitals behind the
front lines, while plasma is used
at front lines because it does not
require refrigeration and special
care.
With the new whole-blood re-
quirements and the continued
plasma requirements from Boston
of 6000 pints per week, 2000 more
donors are needed in Boston every
week.
Donors must be twenty-one years
old or have their parents' written
permission. Arrangements may
he made through the infirmary or
by calling the Boston blood-doning
center: Kenmore 9060.
Mary Helen Steinhelmer "45, to E.
I. M:icQulddy Jr.. Princeton 41. Ne-braska College of Medicine. Navy
PLYMOUTH
WILBUR
Where All the New Picture* Play
ST. GEORGE
Sun. Cont. 1:3011
Mat. 2, Eve. 6:30, Latt Show 8
NOW PLAYING
Joan Davis - Jane Frazee - Bob Crosby
In
"KANSAS CITY KITTY"
Humphrey Bosart - Joel McCrea
"DEAD END"
Sunday thru Wednesday








Phil Baker - Phil Silvers
in
"TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"
— also —




The Perfect Marriage with Miriam Hopkins and
Victor Jory. Through Sept. 30
Men to the Sea
IN PROSPECT
"Our Fanny" with Joy Hodges, Pre-Broadway engagement of
new farce. Opening Sept. 25
"Robin Hood," elaborate revival of de Koven's operetta. Open-
ing Sept. 25
"Meet a Body," a murder-mystery comedy with Al Shean and
Whitford Kane. Opening Oct. 3
"Mama's Bank Account" with Mady Christians, Oscar Homolka,
Frances Heflin. Opening Oct. 2 for two weeks
"Harriet" with Helen Hayes as Harriet Beecher Stowe. Open-
ing Oct. 9
"Laffing Room Only" latest Olsen and Johnson musical extrava-
ganza. Opening Oct. 16
"Rebecca" with Diana Barrymore. Bramwell Fletcher, Florence
Reed. Opening Oct. 16 for two weeks. First THEATRE
GUILD play
"Violet," a new comedy by Whitfeld Cook, based on his popular
Redbook Magazine stories. Opening Oct. 16
Ballet Theatre beginning a week's engagement on Oct. 2. See
Thrift Shop for repertoire
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP
34 Church Street Wellesley
Hours: 9 to 5:30
Tickers re all Boston theatres, and* all events at Symphony Had.
25c service fee charged on each ticket
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, SEPTEMBER 21, 1944
ANNUAL SERVICE FUND DRIVE
Begins October 2, 1944
RECONSTRUCTION NOW FOR PEACE
Goal-$13,000-Do Your Part!
Did You Know!
That Service Fund helps to support hospitals and colleges?
That Service Fund combats juvenile delinquency?
That War Activities Committee carries on its relief work
with the money you contribute to Service Fund?
That all these are vital factors in our Reconstruction program?
CONTRIBUTE MORE NOW, SO THAT
LESS WILL BE NEEDED LATER
RECONSTRUCTION BEGINS AT HOME
